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                                <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>





CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Stuck in the transporter buffer aboard the Claymore wondering where she is and how she got there::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: rises slowly and painfully to her feet waiting an answer from the CSO ::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::at the Claymore's helm, waiting as anxiously as everyone else for her twin's report::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: On the bridge, shuttling power, her face serious as she works to pull those from the destroyed shuttle safely back onto the ship.::

ACTION: After the shuttle explosion, the CTO and FCO are caught in the Claymore's transporter beam in limbo and the transporter chief struggles to keep them together...

FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::sees some strange images in the transporter beam and thinks just where she is::
SMDave is now known as Transporter_Chief.
Host Transporter_Chief says:
*Bridge*: I'm having trouble locking on to them!!!
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
* Transporter chief*:  Without turning the ship inside out, you have alot of power to work with... try an inverse phase.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: still trying to catch her breath, stumbles toward the command chair rather dazed ::
Host Transporter_Chief says:
*CSO*:  I'm trying...some of my readings say they are there, some say not.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Shakes her head::  *Transporter chief*:  Worse comes to worse, use an old pattern... the most recent.
Host Transporter_Chief says:
*CSO*:  ::grunts:: I hate doing that!
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::adjusts their escape route and looks back at Chaser, almost at the same time as she rolls her eyes at the Transporter Chief's voice::
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: grunts with each breath in and out, catches the CMO's eye, her face says it all ::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Transporter chief.*:  I understand...
Host Transporter_Chief says:
*CSO*:  I got em!  Bringin' them in!
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::nods at the AXO::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
aXO:  He has them...
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks at her sister::  CMO:  You probably will need to....
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: nods weakly at the CSO ::

ACTION: The FCO and CTO both materialize on the transporter pad, but they are each wearing the other's uniforms.

CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
AXO: It's not particularly safe to stay around, ma'am.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::looks at her uniform:: TC: Ah what is going on???
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: breathlessly whispers :: CMO: E-e-enga---ge.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
aXO/CMO:  Both of you are needed elsewhere... I think I can keep us safe for a moment so that you can take care of things.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
AXO: Aye, ma'am. ::the Claymore takes a sharp turn and the ship engages warp, taking them in the direction they originally came::

ACTION: The transporter chief is all sweaty and red in the face.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Rematerializes on the transporter pad and looks around surprised.  Then notices she is wearing the FCO's uniform::  All: What the heck is going on?!!
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CMO: I th--in-k...........  :: falls to the deck ::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: Take helm... ::runs to Chaser::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Sighs:: CMO:  That solves the problem of taking her to head for sickbay.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Slips over into the flight seat.::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: You have my uniform on and I have yours on.  What gives.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: The next time I give you an order, LIEUTENANT, I expect you to follow it!  You almost got us killed!
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: Without a doubt. ::runs her tricorder over Chaser:: I even think you have the bridge.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Shakes her head::  CMO:  Lovely... :: Takes the ship a short distance and then brings it to a stop.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Fuming she stomps off the transporter pad and out the door:: All: I'm going to my quarters to change!
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Whoa Lt.Cmdr. Ryan.  Hang on a sec I nearly got us killed????? Sir if I hadn't done what I did, we would not be standing here now arguing.::following her out of the transporter room::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sighs, then taps her badge:: *TC* I need a site to site transporter for two, to sickbay.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CTO/CFO*: Please check in with medical to make sure everything is alright.  That trip you just took was rather... close.

ACTION: The CMO and AXO are transported to sickbay.

FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Sir I am not disobeying your orders.  And if you think I did, I am sorry and I do appologize. It will not happen again.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Waves her arms in the air:: FCO: I ordered you to put the shuttle on auto pilot and get your butt to the transporter pad...but noooo....you needed more time, you need two minutes!  I'll deal with you later, Lieutenant, right now I have to get out of this uniform and into my own!  ::Stomps into a turbolift and huffs as the door slide shut::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::materializes in sickbay and motions for Izar and T'ail to help her raise Chaser to a biobed::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Taps her COM badge:: *CSO*: I am heading to my quarters to change then I will report to Sickbay.  Ryan, out!
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::looks at teh closed door:: Self: Oh if she only knew.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::heads for her quarters and a quick change and thenoff to Sick Bay::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::starts up the biobed's sensors to confirm her previous diagnostics:: T'ail: We'll need subdermal regenerators... I would prefer not to do surgery, but she's been bleeding for a fair amount of time.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::enters sickbay::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Raises an eyebrow as she is snapped at.  Not a good sign.::  *CTO*:  We are hanging just outsid of the spheres weapons range.  There was no structual damage to the sphere, however, their dampening field is down to 45%  Also, Commander Chaser is in sickbay.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CMO: Where do you want me?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::Izar applies a hypo to Chaser's neck, then helps Eos remove the Commander's jacket::

ACTION: The sphere's pulses have stopped for the moment and sensors record that the new galaxy's expansion has slowed to a crawl.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Exits the turbolift and stomps into her quarters.  Pulls a clean uniform from her closet and heads into the restroom to take a sonic shower:: *CSO*: Acknowledged.  Maintain position outside of the sphere's weapons range.  I'll be in Sickbay in 10 minutes.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
FCO: Please wait a minute over there. Dr. Izar will be with you momentarily.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Listening to the report from science, nods her head.::  *CTO*:  You did succeed in stopping the pulses.  The galaxy's expansion has slowed dramatically.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CMO: Yes sir.  ::walks over to the biobed and sits on it::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
*CSO*: Well, finally some good news.  See you in a bit.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CTO*:  Acknowledged.
Dr T'ail says:
:: Frowns as he looks at Chaser's vitals and scrambles for a hypospray, he puts her in stasis ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Peels off the FCO's uniform and steps into the sonic shower:: Computer: Computer, activate sonic shower.
MO_Izar says:
  ::goes to Rochelle:: FCO: Your uniform is a different color today ::as she grabs a medical tricorder::
Dr T'ail says:
CMO: Hypovolemia, administer-ring fluid bolus.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::looks at her uniform again:: MO: But I just changed it.
Dr T'ail says:
:: pulls out the tissue regenerators and begins to attempt clamp off the bleeders ::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
T'ail: I'm checking again for concussion...
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Waits for her sisters report, as she glances around the bridge.::
MO Izar says:
::lowers her voice:: FCO: it's lighter red. Maybe you should get a new one. ::runs the peripheric device over the FCO's head and torso::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Steps out of the sonic shower, quickly runs her fingers through her hair and puts on a clean uniform::
Dr T'ail says:
CMO: No overt head trauma, looks like a hepatic or spleen injur-ry.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
MO: But Ijust did shower and change the uniform before I got here.

ACTION: The sensors detect three vessels emerging from the sphere.  They are smaller fast-attack type vessels.

MO Izar says:
FCO: Pardon me, but it just looks like you washed it the old fashioned way too many times. When was your last physical, ma'am?
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
::self:: Ahhh... so now they want to play...
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Pulls her boots on and rushes out of her quarters and into a turbolift:: TL: Bridge!  ::Pulls and tugs on her uniform to straighten it out::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
Tactical:  Shields at maxium.  Aim to fire.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CTO*:  We finally have guests.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
MO: Starfleet Medical just before I was assigned here.  Two months ago.
Dr T'ail says:
   :: pumps in more fluids as Chaser's blood pressure continues to fall ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
*CSO*: On my way, Lieutenant.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
T'ail: She wasn't sitting tight enough when the sphere hit us... I don't even know if she was sitting. She took a nasty few hits... and she hasn't been out of here too long, either.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::works on regenerating Chaser's internals::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Listens to the information coming at her to relay.::  *CTO*:  They are approximately the size of a Defiant class.  We are reading anti-proton beam weapons.  Their hulls are heavily armored.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Taps COM badge:: *Sickbay*: Ryan to Sickbay.  I will be a little late for my appointment.  ::Smiles as she exits the turbolift onto the bridge.  Strides to the tactical station::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CTO*:  ETA to weapons range, 4 minutes.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
MO: Think you might hurry this up? I need to be on the bridge.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Hearing the CTO behind her, turns with a nod and repeats the last information.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*CTO* Take your time, but if you faint on the bridge I'll hold it forever against you. With all due respect.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Looks over at the CSO:: CSO: Acknowledged.  Red alert all weapons to full power!  ::Taps the console::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged.  Ryan, out.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CMO*:  We have company.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::feels the message and now feels the urgency in the CTO's voice::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Brings the modified shielding on line, not knowing whether they will protect the ship from the anti proton weapons::
MO Izar says:
::receives a murderous glance from the CMO, obviously telling her to let the FCO go, and closes her tricorder:: FCO: Sorry, ma'am. You are free to return to your duties.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Puts the ships on the view screen for all to see them, noting the triangular shape, stuby wings and various indentations along the hull.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
CSO: Who's in command?  ::Watches the targeting scanners::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
MO: Once we are out of danger I will return for you to finish up my exam.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*CSO* Lt Rochelle is on her way to the bridge.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
*CTO*: Sir, I will be at my station in a few minutes.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CTO:  Good question... however, I have no problem with rank before beauty.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge fast.
SO_Storm says:
CTO:  There is no visible sign of warp power or shields.
Dr T'ail says:
:: finally manages to get exact the bleeder and begins to regenerate ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Nods to the CSO:: CSO: Prepare for evasive manuevers.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CTO:  Prepared... :: Under her breath::  I am going to take this ship one day for a joy ride.

ACTION: The three ships cut loose with beam weapons.  Luckily, most shots miss, but two hit and Claymore is rocked.  Lights flicker, and shields are down to 96%.

CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
Tail: I am almost done here, let me know when you're ready for transfusion.
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
CMO: Ther-re is a lot of bleeding in her-e, better-r  star-rt now.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Automatically adjusts power levels.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::wipes imaginary sweat off her brow, probably her hair getting on the way::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::exits the TL:: CTO: Sir ready to......::gets tossed::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
CSO: Evasive manuever Delta six.  Returning fire!  ::FIres phasers::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
Tail: Then go ahead.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Leans on the tactical console for support::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
Self: Dang blasted it.  ::gets up and heads for her station::
SO Storm says:
CTO:  Their dampening field is the same as the sphere.  It is dispersing the sensor signals.  I have no other information for you.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::tossed back, she manages to grab the biobed before losing all balance::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Takes the ship in a z path away from the three ships.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
SO: Acknowledged.  CSO/FCO: Bring us about, for another volley.

ACTION: Claymore gracefully twists away from the oncoming ships as phasers fire towards them.

FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::quickly takes her seat:: CTO: Understood sir.

ACTION: Claymore's phasers find thier mark, but no damage registers.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
Engineering Officer: Full power to the forward shields, we're going in for another volley!
AXO_Cmdr_Chaser says:
:: bounces unmercifully on the biobed her vitals irratic ::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: As the ship comes out of the maenuver, looks at the FCO and quickly shifts seats.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::starts up the restraining field to ensure Chaser is not thrown off the biobed:: T'ail: Nice timing for a battle.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::relieves the CSO and pulls around the Claymore for another shot.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
All: No damage!  Switching to torpedoes!  ::Fires torpedoes::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::straightens up the Claymore and brings her around again for the shots::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CTO:  Unless there is a major objection... I am going to try to make contact with them.
T'ail says:
:: nods to the CMO as he continues to try to control the bleeding :: CMO: I think we may have to open.

ACTION: The alien ships fire again and Claymore's shields hold.

FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::trims the ship 3 degrees to port::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
CSO: Be my guest, Lieutenant, but I'm not going to cease fire.  ::Fires another round of torpedoes::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sighs and gives in:: T'ail: I tend to agree.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Sends a warning out to the crew that she is shutting down everything but sickbay, engineering and if they are lucky, life support.::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::brings the Claymore around again but this time presents the CTO a more direct firing target::

ACTION: Claymore's torpedoes impact the lead ship, but again, no damage registers.  However, the lead ship does veer off and disengage.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
All: They can out manuever us.  Where are the fighter squadrons on this ship?
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Lead ship has disengaged and veered off sir.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Alien Vessel*:  This is the USS Claymore.  Please respond.  I regret due to your agressive actions, we will not stop firing on you.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
FCO: Pursuit course!

ACTION: the other two vessels swing around Claymore and pound the dorsal and ventral shields.

FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Understood Pursiut course laid in and executing.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sees her sister's warning:: T'ail: We'll have to be ready in case the bridge leaves us without power too.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Seeing the action, adusts power to the dorsal and ventral shields.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
Engineering Officer: Increase power to the aft shields!  FCO: Step on it, Lieutenant!
Dr T'ail says:
:: cuts Chaser's untiform from her body and begins to prep her abdomen, shaving away the fur ::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Sir stepping on it now sir.  ::Brings the ship up to full warp and prays::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Now at warp 9.95 sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Taps the console and loads a few mines into the tubes.  Mumbles: Eat this! ::Releases mines aft::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: 9.97 and accelerating sir.

ACTION:  With shield power distributed aft, ventral, and dorsal, the forward shields are weakend.  The lead ship suddenly spins on a dime and opens fire.

FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::sees the lead ship change course and lifts the big C 30 degrees srtaight up::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
Oh no you don't... :: Uses the power she has pulled from the rest of the ship.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::starts the sterile field over Chaser's biobed::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
FCO: Evasive manuever Omega one.  Climb now!
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Already doing it, sir.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
Self: Climb big C climb girl.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Taps the console and reloads torpedo launchers::
Dr T'ail says:
 :: drapes Chaser covering all but her abdomen, he kisses her forhead gently as he covers her ::

ACTION: One of the following ships flies straight into mines and takes heavy damage, the lead ship's weapons impact Claymore even as she climbs.  Shields go down and sparks fly from consoles all over the bridge.

CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::Izar quietly brings in the surgical medical cart::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
ALL: Damn it!!!!! Not fast enough.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Damage to ventral shields offline.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Engineering*:  If it is true you love your baby... we need you on the shields.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CTO:  Three against one are not good odds.  The sphere might make a good shield...
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::backs up as her consloe begins to spark badly::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sees T'ail's action and takes the laser scalpel::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Reaches for the electrical foam and spray the flight console.::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
Outloud:  Argh Owwwww blasted console.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Falls to the deck from the impact and pulls herself up.  Looks at the damage reports:: All: Shelds are down!  FCO: Get us out of here!
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Would love to sir but my console is shot.
Dr T'ail says:
:: Steps back and around to the other side of the table to assist ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
CSO: The sphere?  If we get within weapons range they will finish us off.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes a deep breath before approaching her abdomen with the instrument::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::goes to the engineering console and inputs her code and from there she does the best she can to get the Big C out of there::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
Engineering Officer: Emergency power, now!
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CTO:  Maybe... but they also have shields down.  Then again, maybe they want to chase us off for a reason...
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Sir I got helm control but we are still indanger.  We have no shields.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
CSO: How badly damaged was the dampening field?

ACTION: The enemy ship following Claymore opens fire with a volley of missile-type weapons.

FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: I agree with the CSO.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CTO: It was down to 45%.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
All: Firing aft torpedoes!
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
CSO: Enough to beam in a mark 5?
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::Sees it again and this time does a negative 65 degrees down:: CTO: Sir if you are going to fire do it soon we are going to get hit if I miss this chance to dive.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::the scalpel activates on her command and she draws a perfectly straight line over the commander's abdomen::
Dr T'ail says:
:: holds his breath as the abdomen is opened and blood flows freely out, begins suctioning so the CMO can see ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
FCO: Continue evasive manuevers.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Understood and takes the Big C down 65 degrees.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::adds what she can from the impulse to hasten the dive::

ACTION: Claymore's port nacelle takes a direct hit.  Main power goes offline.  Claymore's return volley hits its mark and the pursuing ship is forced to break off.  Both enemy ships break off to regroup.

SO_Storm says:
CTO:  The ship that ran through the mines is currently adrift.  Their dampening field is offline... working on gathering data...
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sees the lights flicker for a second before emergency lights come online:: Self: Damn.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CTO:  Sorry ma'am... it would never make it in one peice to be of any use.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
All : ARGH!!!! Not again.  Sir this is going to be impossible.  One nacelle is gone and maneouvering with one warp engine and that is offline as well.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
All: They've broken off their attack but it looks like they are regrouping.  FCO: Get us out of here, maximum warp.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::clamps the bleeder::
Dr T'ail says:
 :: Makes sure they have dedicated power and pulls up the medical diesel gas-powered generator just in case ::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Sir I can't give you warp.  All the mains are down.  Can't make a stable warp bubble with out both nacelles.
SO_Storm says:
CTO:  I am not reading any lifesigns or power readings.  They are also venting theta radiation.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes the regenerator to start more extensive repairs than she could before, Chaser's spleen is in much worse shape than she imagined::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
FCO: Best speed.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Going to full impulse but it is going to drag some.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::thinks Theta radiation not good at all::
Dr T'ail says:
 :: tries to maintain calm as he sees the speenaic arteries are shredded ::
SO Storm says:
CTO: I cannot tell you if the ship is being run on automatic or if they were all killed.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::the medical instrument sends slight vibrations to her hand as it does its job, pressing her lips tightly together::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
*Engineering*: Engineering, we need the shields and warp core back online, now!
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::uses her engineering knowledge and boosts the impusle to just over the red line and tightens the pitch of the big C and she begins to pick up speed::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Sir, I am beginning to pick up speed sir how much more I don't know but she is moving.

ACTION: An ensign responds to the bridge that they are doing all they can.  Chaos can be heard in the background.

CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
FCO: Momentum is a wonderous thing...
Dr Tail says:
:: Keeps suctioning keeping the field clear for the CMO, pumps in antibiotics, and more fluids, monitors transfusion for reaction ::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
::nodds:: CSO: Yes it is especially when you know what you are doing. ::smiles::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
FCO: Do the best you can, Lieutenant.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Understood, sir.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::finishes with the first artery and moves to the next, wondering how Chaser managed to not say a word, she must have been in a lot of pain::
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Ah sir they need help in engineering.  I might be able to help from here if you would permit me to.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
FCO: Very well.
FCO_Lt_Rochelle says:
CTO: Thank you sir.  ::hands fly across the board::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Fields the various reports of the ships current status for the CTO.::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

